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I^eatlis and
Funerals

MRS. WILLIAM L. JACKSON
Mrs. William L. Jackson, 72,

died in the Kingston General Hos-

pital Sunday after a short illness.

Born in Kingston, she was a
]

daughter of the late Charles Bail-

;

ey and Catherine Knight. She

lived in this city all her life and
attended St. George's Cathedral.

Surviving are her husband and

one daughter, Mrs. R. Varley of

Kingston, three sisters, Mrs. Mary
Byron of London, Ont., Mrs.

Hanna DriscoU and Mrs. Thomas
j

Andre of Kingston and one bro-

ther, Thomas Bailey of Kingston.





^f

r^Mr. and Mrs. A. Aubin are

TTappv to announce the arrival of t!ieir

son. 'Joseph Paul, at the Hotel Dieu
Hosp>Jal, January 1, 1952.

HULTOT—To Mr. and Mrs. AI Hulton
(Jean Lloyd), a son, on January 2, 1952,

at the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

Deaths

JACKSON—At the Hotel Dieu Hospital,
]

Kingston on Tuesday, January 1, 19j2,:

Norman 'jack-son, beloved husband c' i

the late Adelaine Hart, and dear father 1
of Mrs. R. W. Coulter (Rita), Napanee, ,

in his.v80th year. Resting at the Tierney
Funeral Home, Napanee, for funeral

service on Friday, January 4 at 2 p.m. I

Rev. Gordon Mills, Kingston, ofticiatiug

assisted by Rev. C. D. McLellan. inter "

ment Moscow Cemetery.
. * « «

KOBERTSON—At her late residence, 49

John Street, Thursday, January 3,
(

1952, Elizabeth Charlotte Collyer, be-,

loved wife of Victor H. Robertson, and
dear mother of Mrs. B. Wright (Hilda)

of Ottawa, and Percy at iiome. Funeral]
notice later.

• * •

I
EICHARDS—Suddenly in Kingston, on I

Thursdav, January 3, 1952, Elwood John
W. Richards, of 293 College' Street, be-

loved husband of Lena Lindsay, and
dear father of Shirley, Kingston R.R. 5;

.and Audrey at home. Resting at the W.
Vernon Lindsay and Son Funeral Home!
for service January 5 at 2 p.m. inter-

ment at Sydenham. Rev. H. J. Bell of-

ficiating.

In Memoriant f\

ICONNERS—In loving memory of my
dear and only son, William Conners,

j

who passed away four years ago to-

day, January 3, 194S.
1 1 think of him in silence,

I
His nam^ I often recall.

[There is nothing left to answer,

I
But his picture on the wall.

>—Ever remembered by dad.

ICONNKRS—In loving memory of my I

dear .son Wifiiam C.onners, who passed
|

X-
away January 3, 1948.

. silent thought, a recent tear,

[Keeps their memori<^.s ever dear.
I Time takes away the edge of grief,

[But memories turn back every leaf.

—Ever remembered by mother.

I CONNERS—In loving memory of my I

dear brother, William Conners, who
|

passed away January 3, 1948.

j
Today recalls memories

I

Of my dear brother who has gone to
|

I
rest, ,

I And the lone who think of him today,

I
Are the ones who loved him best.

-Lovingly remembered by his sist

land brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George]
IVenton and Douglas.





Freeman Jackson of

Ekerprise Recalls

Early Days on Farm

Enterprise, July 25— On the 3rd of

July last, Mr. Freeman Jackson, one

of the oldest remaining residents cf

this community, celebrated his eigh-

ty-seventh birthday. Bom on the old

homestead near which he still lives,

Mr. Jackson has spent the whole of

his life a respected citizen of the

Enterprise district.

In spite of his many years, Mr.
Jackson's memory Is very clear and
he can relate many Interesting hap-
penings of his early days. His ances-
tors on both his father's and mo-
ther's side were United Empire Loy-
alists, leaving the United States af-
ter the Declaration of Independence
and settled on the shores of Hay
Bay in South Fredericksburg. His
grandfather on his mother's side
(William Wagar), at the time of the
war of 1812, was the only man in
the vicinity in which, he lived on
Hay Bay to own a team of horses.
Horses being in great demand for war
purposes in transporting soldiers and
supplies, the team was requistioned
by the Government. Mr. Wagar was
permitted to go along as a driver with
wages which privilege he accepted.
At the close of the war Mr. Wagar

was called to Kingston where he re-
ceived pay for his horses and for

the time he had served. With the
n;oney thus acquired he bought six

farms of 100 acres each in the town-
ship of Camden in the vicinity of

Enterprise. The farms are occupied
by Bert Jackson, Arthur Brown,
Alonzo Wagar, Milo Jackson, Chester
Clark and Elmore Jackson.
For many years Mr. Jackson with

several of his brothers was engaged
in the lumber business and well re-
members when the finest of pine
lumber sold for $15 per thousand and
lower grade for $3 per thousand. He
also with his brothers did consider-
able road building throughout the
township. Mr. Jackson brings to

memory when there was only one
small log house in what is now En-
terprise; this home was situated near
where the Royal Bank now stands.
Part of the drive house on the farm

on which Mr, Jackson has lived for

so many years is the first frame build-
ing that was built this side of Cen-
treville and is well over one hundred
years old. He has also had the uni-
que experience in his life of plough-
ing In the early days with oxen, then
horses later on and last year ,with

a tractor.

Mr. Jackson well remembers when
the farmers had what was called a
community threshing floor, where the
grain was drawn to a central spot
prepared for the purpose and was
threshed with flails. He has been a
witness to the progress from thresh-
ing with flails to horse power, steam
and gasoline tractors.

Mr. Jackson attended school In
a little log school house near Mike
Wagar's premises at the turn of the
road on the way to Centreville and
remembers when church was held in
the school house by travelling clergy-
men and that the settlers with their
family would attend the services, com-

ing for miles around on slfds drawn
by oxen. *

He brings to mind the fiist buggy
that appeared in the settlement and
which caused more excitement than
the first automobile or aeroplane
caused in later years.

He recalls when a potash works was
operated on the banks of what was
then known as Dunn's Creek and
which is just west of town on the
highway leading to Tamworth. The
settlers drew their ashes and cord-

wood to the works receiving for maple
cord wood the sum of $1.00 per cord.

Later the works were moved to the
village and were operated by Robert
Thompson on the lot now owned by
b; N. parks near the general store

of O. B. Jackson. Mr. Jackson re-

members when his father built the

house on the farm on which he was
bom and recalls that the wages paid

the carpenter were sixty cents a day



Deen Kiuei

ncl man^Jvi'ounded, including a num-
Iber of wqmen in the streets, in con-

Itinuoui' firing and sniping during the

laftemc.,n after fighting at the uni-

Iversity. Police and students blamed
leach other for starting the battle.

Troops made three separate attacks

Ion the university building. More than
13,000 shots were fired there and in

] other parts of the town area. All

[business was suspended and stores,

loffices and banks put up steel shut-

Iters.

lEXPORTS OF BUTTER
WOULD BE BONUSED

|A11 But One of Big Western

Dairy Firms Approve

Plan

'v/ho 'vas lor a time Prime Minister,

had retired after his propellar broke
in the air.

Lady Bailey, who has made aany
important flights and today hid the
heaviest handicap of any of the wo-
men entrants, was also forced out
quickly along with Captain the Hon.
Frederick Guest. Captain Guest's
daughter, however, remained in the
air.

DAUGHTER OF EARL
BITTEN BY SNAKE

Lady Joan Villiers Stroking

Reptile in an African

Museum

CAPE TOWN, South Africa.—
Lady Joan Villiers, daughter of the

,rl of Clarendon, Governor-General
|of South Africa, was bitten by a snake
ecently but suffered no ill effects as

|the snake was not of a venomous
t'ariety. She was stroking the reptile

(a mole-snake) in the Museum at
'orth Elizabeth when she was bitten

Ion the right hand. No harm was done
jexcept two slight punctures in the
;kin, but there was considerable alarm

[for a moment in Lady Joan's en-
tourage.

lYoisng Lady Student Found

iDead in Arizona Ravine

HOLBROOK, Ariz., July 25.—Hen-
rietta Schmerler, 23-year-old Columbia
Jniversity student, who ventured

lalone into the wild Apache Country

lere in pursuit of her studies of eth-

Idead in a ravine near teshdrlushrlud

Inology amanthropology, was found

Idead in a ravine near the Foi-t Apache

Icemetery yesterday.

TYPICAL OF NEW SPAIN
Senorlta Carmencita Giron won the

I title of "Miss Republic" at a contest

I held In Santa Cruz de Tenerlffe to

I pick the most beautiful representative

I of the new Spain.
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

NOTICE TO

REPORT FOR

DEFERRED CUSS 2 TREATMENT

Appendix "A"

to O.L. 194^

(Place)

Name

Service No,

Address. . .

,

(Date)

(1) Medical examination indicates that you require treatment,

(2) It is necessary to defer your treatment until

on which date you will report to ,

(3) Effective the date of admission to treatment, you will be credited
with pay and allowances equivalent to those, -issued to you immediately prior to your
discharge. _.•.

for District Administrator, D.V.A.

Veteran' s signature
(Detach original for veteran)

Information for District and Head OfficG use*

Date of Discharge...-..,

Date reported to D.V,A,

Diagnosis on Discharge , ..........'....;. ..-. ......•.'.

Other medical evidence indicating condition present at- time 'of discharge.' ,»....

Reason for Deferment (Indicate by "X" ^^ ap^oropriate square)
-. . (i) Lack of treatment facilities. 'Explain fully...

t IIIL (2) Medical judgment due to veterans condition. Explain fully.

For Head Office Use

Approved
Date for D.G.T.S^

Not Approved
Date for D.G.T.S,
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COIVIIVIENTS CONCERNING
Page 1 of 4

HAY BAY ( PARKS-LOYST-. McCABE ) CEMETERY

This old cemetery is located in rJorth Fredericksburgh Town-

ship, Lennox and Addington County, Ontario, Canada. It

is just south of the east and west road running along

the north shore of Hay Bay and overlooks the Bay. It

is east of the old Hay Bay Post Office location shown on

the plat map of 1878* on the land of Milo Parks, lot 7»

Concession VI#

These inscriptions were copied in 90 degree heat on

September 2, 1973* The cemetery is partly covered by

tall weeds and poison ivy and undoubtedly contains many

more fallen headstones with valuable historiceil and gen-

ealogical data. This ancient burial ground has a price-

less historic potential and it is hoped that the writer's

efforts will encourage the people of Canada to take steps

to salvage and preserve what they can of their heritage.

\

Respectfully submitted

Bernice Converse Reisig
( Mrs. Victor A. Reisig)
2238 Old Lake Shore Rd.
St. Joseph, Michigan ^9085

P. S. Mrs. Reisig has been searching the Napanee, Ont.
area in her effort to trace and publish the family history
of her grandmother, Lucinda Delilah JACKSON, a descend ent
of U.E.L. Jethro JACKSON. Lucinda moved to Michigan at
age 12 in 1866 with her parents Allen JACKSON and
Lucretia Ann McDougall. Mrs. Reisig is also searching
Lucretia Ann's ancestors who must also have lived' in the
Frontonac- Lennox- Addington area at one time. Any help
on JACKSONS and MCDOUGALLS will be appreciated.

ILLUSTRATED HISTORICAL ATLAS of FRONTENAC, LENNOX, and
ADDINGTON COUNTIES, ONT. I878. J. H. MEACHAM & CO.
( Reprint! MIKA SIM SCREENING LTD. BELLEVILLE, ONT.)
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Mrs. E. M. Reid

Mrs. E. AI. Keid, the noted paliPobotaniHt, died
!;n Septernl)or 2S in her nint't3-tliird year. The
daughter of .lohii C'opiuT Wynne Edwards, of Den-
bigh, she Wivs educated at Westtield College, and
taught matheniatics at Clieltenhatn : she turned to

geology anfl botany after her niarriii<.'e to Clement
Reid, of the Coologieal Survey, in 1897. Reid was a
pioneer in the study of fn'^sil fruits and seeds of tlu'

later geological formations, and Mrs. Reid tlirew

herself \vholeheartt'<lly into thus work, devising or

improving techniijues for extracting plant remains-
from peat, and bringing a methodical and highly
critical intelligence to the study of the seeds and
fruits so obtaine(l. .^t that time it was by no means
generally a<'cepted that specific identifications were
possible from isolat^'d seeds and fruits, liM alone from
imperfect or fragmentary specimens which might
have undergone alterations due to incipient fossiliza-

tion. By a close study of the fruiting organs of living

plants, however, the Reids proved conclusively that
floral assemblages of the comjiaratively recent past
could b<' reliably reconstructed from ileposits which
contained abundant fruits and seeds. Working btkck-

wards from Holocene and I'leisin, .>ne flora.s, their

joint studies culminated in an extensive memoir on
the "Pliocene Floras of tin- Dutch-l'russian Border"
(1915). In 1916 Clement Reid died, only three years
after retiring to Milford-on-Sea m Hampshire ; his

widow remained there for the rest of her life, and
w'ith great dot^-nnination continued her palaeo-

botanical research. She described preglacial floras

from Durham, with an importHnt "Comparative
Review of Pliocene Floras" (1920), and from then
on was constantly consulted for determinations by
botanists and geologists in various European
countries.

After being joined by Miss M. E. J. Chandler,
Mrs. Reid pressed her investigations farther back into
the Tertiary, and in 1926 the British MiLseum
(Natural History) published a volume by the two
authors on the Bembrid^e (Oligocene) flora of the
Isle of Wight, based on tlie a'Court Smith collection

which had been acquired for the Geological Depart-
ment of the Museum. Mrs. Reid was then asked to
study, in conjunction with Miss Chandler, the ex-
tensive collection of pyritized fruits and seeds from
the Eocene London Clay, which had been in the,
British Museum for more than a century. Seven
ye&rs intensive work produced the "London Clay
Flora" (1933), which at once took its place as a
claasic of Tertiary palaeobotany. In the introduction

to these two monographs, and particularly the
second, Mrs. Reid analysed with great lucidity the
phytogeographical, climatic and evolutionary Hg-
nificance of the Eurof>ean floral succession throu^out
the Tertiary, as revealed by studies of angiospermous
fruits and seeds. Certainty of identification depended
on morphological and anatomical structure, which in

turn threw light on secular chcuiges of character
within genera and families ; biogeographical allianoes

of genera repres«>nt«d in fossil floras showed an
increasing correlation in past Tertiary periods with
present floras of the Far East, until Anally the Eocene
of southern England proved to have a tropical flora

related to that of the present Indo-Malayan region.

After the work on the London Clay, Mrs. Reid
undertook no major commitments, though she pub-
lished a number of short papers either alone or with
Miss Chandler, who lived with her and with whom
she continued to discuss further studies on Tertiary
floras of southern P'ngland. The final results of this

prolonged resetkn-h are now being prep«ured for

publication by the Trustees of the British Museum.
Mrs. Reid and her husband lived most frugally ;

her life was strictly ordered with a disciplined

austerity ; she was critical but charming, and could
always find time to assist other inquirers. She was
devoted to her church and other local affairs, and
found solace in rea<iing, particularly books cJ travel.

Her scientific work was the outcome of 8te£Mly

perseverance combined with originality and an
analvtical mind. W. N. Edwabds
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